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A comprehensive menu of Casey's Grill Bar from North Bay covering all 21 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Trish C likes about Casey's Grill Bar:
I'm under the weather and didn't want to leave my apartment. Casey's doesn't usually deliver but they heard how

sick I was and offered to drop off my dinner. So very thoughtful and appreciated!! I ordered the Roasted Red
Pepper Soup which was to die for. The open faced Steak Sandwich which was Very Tasty and the Cheesy

Cappoletti with a chicken breast added which was Amazing!! I will have left overs for a few days fo... read more.
The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its customers, Depending on the weather, you can also sit

outside and eat. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs
or physiological limitations. What mysimplelifeOntario doesn't like about Casey's Grill Bar:

We were a party 2 couples.. I ordered Club Trio , on GF , with roasted pepper soup and fries. Disappointed with
the ‘chicken’ on the sandwich, it was deli sliced vs chicken meat. The soup and GF bun didn’t crumble and fall
apart) was good, and the fries were mediocre. 1 in our group had the onion rings, they seemed ‘mushy’ , like

they were ‘minced’. Service saves this review. read more. Just eating and drinking is too simple for you? Then a
visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to small snacks and meals you can watch the latest football

matches, tennis or Formula 1, and you can try delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Even South
American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are cooked here, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Soup� an� Starter�
SPINACH DIP

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

CHICKEN STRIPS

CHICKEN PARM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

PANINI

CHICKEN BREAST

STEAK

PASTA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
GRILLED SHRIMP

SPINACH

MEAT

ONION

BACON

POTATOES

SPINAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BUFFALO

POTATO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-01:00
Tuesday 11:00-01:00
Wednesday 11:00-01:00
Thursday 11:00-01:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 11:00-01:00
Sunday 10:00-01:00
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